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New London,

Connecticut,

Lawrence Fuchs to Elucidate
World Federalist Proposals
Lawrence Fuchs
will explain
"The Need for World Government
and What
the
United
World Federalists
Propose"
at
8:00 on Thursday, September 30.
The Connecticut
College Chapter of the United \VorJ.e Federal·
iits is very fortunate
m having
Mr. Fuchs to open its program
of activities for this year.
Mr. Fuchs
would have been
finishing his junior year in college had he not been so concerned about the present
state
of foreign affairs.
Instead,'
he
has postponed his studies for a
year in order to tour the nation,
speaking for world federal government.
. He is one of thirteen American students
who have dropped
their studies temporarily
to do
LARRY FUCHS
field work for the United World
Federalists,
a nation-wide organization campaigning
for world
political action, and, in
government.
All 13 are working tering
helping
to
educate
on a bare expense basis, travel- general.
ing, speaking, raising funds, res- Americans to the need for world
government.
A zt-ycar-old Navy veteran of
World War II, Mr. Fuchs is an
honor student in American Government
at New York University. He is chairman of the Student Council of United. World
Federalists, is a member of the
by Olga Krupen
executive committee that directs
Connecticut
college students the activities
of U\VF as a
who like their -world news first- whole, 'and has directed student
hand have golden opportunities to organization
for UWF in New
learn about trouble spots and un- York City for the past year and
familiar lands through the new a jialr. He has had extensive exforeign students who have come perience
in speaking
both to
to Connecticut. To spent a short schools and civic groups.
t.me with these students
is to
Everyone is urged
to attend
make the current news, geogra- this meeting. There will be a otsphy, sociology,
and politics
of cussion
period
following
the
j heir countries
come to life.
talk.
The new foreign students are
Maruja Arce from Chile, MarieLouise Bude from France,
Doreen Chu and Mamie Dunn from
Shanghai,
China; Dione Marcos
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Student Congress Dr. George Wald to Speak on
Looks Into Plans Vision's Chemical Evolution

And New Proiects
Delegates Number 700
At Wisconsin Meeting
During Past Summer

College Welcomes
Twelve Additions
To Faculty Ranks

Speaker Is Authority
On Eye Pigments and
Vision Relation~hip
At the first Convocation

lecture

at Connecticut, Dr. George watd

by Priscilla l\leyer
will speak on The .Chemical EveScarcely more than a week ago, lution of Vision. In this lecture to
The National Student Congress,
the comparative calm of Connectiheld at the University of Wisconcut college was disturbed by re- be held at 4 :20 p.m., Tuesday, Ocsin August 23-29, was in itself inturning
students
seeking old tober 5. Dr. \Vald will discuss the
dicative of the potentialities the friends and faces and places. No\\-' present extent of knowledge
of
students
of America represent
with the realization that the new the pigments in the retina of the
Seven hundred
students,
repre- academic year is actually in progsenting 225 colleges and universi- ress, attention shifts from the old eye of man and of lower animals.
ties, gathered together to discuss to the new ... new ideas. plans,
Dr. Wald obtained his B.S. deand work through the multitude
gree from New York university
students and faculty.
of problems which confront the
This year Connecticut is very in 1927, and his Ph. D. from Costudent of America.
fortunate
to be able to welcome lumbia university in 1932. He held
During the first two days 11
workshops, conducted on an in- many distinguished persons to its a National Research Council Felformal discussicn basis, allowed faculty.
lowship from 1932-1934.
FollOWstudents from all over the coun- Economics and Language
ing this, Dr. Wald received
an
try to share their problems and
The economics department
is
appointment
to
the
faculty
of
Harplan projects for the coming year. happy to include Dr. Franklin
where he now
The workshops, cover the rot. Porter Hall as a full professor. vard university
01- associate
lowing areas: economic problems Dr. Hall received his B.A. from holds the position
of education, other problems in the University of Oregon and his professor.
He has also been a
in education, student government M.A. and Ph.D. from the Univer· member of the Harvard
Faculty
structures,
student
government sity of Wisconsin.
Committee
on
Gener-al
Education.
functions,
student
government
He was a member
of many
Dr. Wald is an authority on theactivities, student
cultural
wel- Wlscons!n
state
economic and
fare, relief techniques,
academic welfare boards as well as the Na- pigments of the eye and their reexchange, travel and reconstruc- tional Departments of Agricultur- lation to vision. In 1939, he retion abroad, foreign student hos- al Economics and Foreign and Doceived the Lilly award of the>
pitality, and public relations.
mestic Commerce. He was assist.
Smaller groups were allowed to ant professor of economics at Mi- American Chemical Society for
work for a considerable block of ami university and an associate hIS work in this field.
time on a concentrated area and professor of economics at Frank
Dr. Wald wiiI be remembered
then present their plans to the en- lin college and Clark university.
by
the class of 1949, as he was on
tire body in general plenary sesThere are several
new memo
campus in the spring of 1946 to
sions during the last two days of bel'S of the language departments:
the scientific
field of
Dr. Eugene
Guerster
and Dr. discuss
the congress.
In plenary sessions matters of Maria Kosko as assistant profes- study during Freshman - Sophogeneral policy, the budget, and sors of German and French. remore week. The seniors will no
constitutional amendments
wen' spectively; Maria T. Arrighi, in"NSA"-Page 4 structor in French and Italian; doubt remember him as an exceland Svelland Kascm-Beg
as as- lent Iecturer who has the ability
to make
a somewhat
technical
sistant in Russian.
subject not only understandable
European Education
interesting to the
Dr. Guerster
received a
B.A. but extremely
from the University
of Munich non-science major.
and Ph. D. from the University of
from Greece, Margherita GagliasHeidelberg. He is known as a
so from Brazil, and Teresita Agdent ship where we were able to writer, literary critic and lecturer.
uria from Honduras.
by Polly Lisbon and Mildie Weber
compare notes with people whose Since his arrival in the United
Doreen Chu, a sophomore liv"What! You're going to EuStates in 1941 he has taught at
ing in Jane Addams, is grea"tly imideas about the benefits to be deand by Anita Tholfsen
pressed with the independence rope? Alone? With no chaper- rived from a trip to Europe were the University of Maryland
Detroit
and S1. Joseph's college
With their usual flair for the
and self-reliance
of Americans one?" These and many similar reoriginal (you can tell this is writand especially with the American plies rang in' our ears as we de- totally different from our own. in Philadelphia.
Dr. Kosko received her B.A._ ten by a sophomore) the class of
highways, which are a great con- terminedly prepared to cross 3000 We found varied expressions even
from
the University
of Poznan, '51 will present, instead
of the
trast with Chinese roads: Doreen miles of ocean for eleven weeks within our own group as the surnPoland, and the M.A. and Ph. D. usual skits, a spectacular carnival
came to the United States -as a of rambling around England, Hol- mer wore on.
from the University of Paris. She for our freshmen sisters on Frifreshrrian at Pomona College in land, Belgium, France, Italy, and
has been a member of the faeul- day night, October 1, at 7:00 p.m.
Exposul'e to New Philosophies
California. Her desire to see both
Switzerland.
fies of the Universities of Poznan,
Above
all
we
learned
that
peocoasts of the country prompted
The site for this gala event will
Yes, we went without a chaperLyons, and Grenoble
in Europe,
her to transfer
to ce. She prepIe can lead a normal and happy
be the square between Plant and
one. No older person accompanied
See
"Faculty"-Page
4fers the East! She is majoring in
Blackstone, the illumination comus, nor did we have the advice of life believing in a totally different
government
with the purpose of
ing from the lights inside the
any experienced
travelers.
We set of values than those with
engaging in government work in
dorms.
had only the guidance of Eleanor which we are familiar.
This ex- David Roberts, Editor,
China.
Plans are still tentative,
but
Roberts who had gone to Prague posure
to
new
philosophies Philosopher, Will Lead
Living in Shanghai during the
the set-up at present is a series of
the
summer
before.
forced us to stop and analyze our Vesper Service Sunday
war, Doreen and her family came
booths where
participants
may
Yet we sincerely believe that ev- own. Most assuredly there have
under close Japanese supervision.
tt-y-their skill at dousing candles
The
first
visiting
speaker
in
When the Japanese became aware ery girl and boy who traveled this been some changes made. At the the vesper series here at Con- with a water pistol, throwing ernunder the same condi- same time we carne to appreciate
that Doreen's parents were leav- summer
necticut will be David E. Rob- broidery hoops over poles, and
more than erts, professor of the philosophy other such remarkable feats of
ing the city against rules to con- tions has benefited a great deal our own standards
tact Doreen's uncles in the Chung- from this experience of learning ever.
of religion and dean of men at power.
We have
Finally, we were amazed at our New York University. Mr. Rebking government, the family was to live independently.
For good measure a side show
gained
a
'new
self-confidence
beability to discover and develop erts is a graduate of Occidental
placed
under
gaard
for
two
will be thrown in.
months. Doreen and her sister cause of the pra.chcal knowledge new fields of interest. The cultur- college, Los Angeles, Cal. He has
There will be a system whereby
spent part of their time breaking of how to live day by day in al advantages offered by old cit- pursued graduate studies in the
points
will be given for every
places
on a limited ies such as Paris and London are
Japanese codes, for their parents strange
Universities
of
Oxford, Edin·
too great to pass up, and we are burgh, Marburg. and Gottingen, event a freshman wins at a booth.
were connected with the Chinese amount of money.
on ticket& and
only sorry we were not able to and took his theological work in This is recorded
underground
which watched Jap- Gained Broader Outlook
at the end of the evening
each
of them Union Theological seminary.
anese activities.
We also have the knowledge of take greater advantage
girl. will hand in her tickets, and
Doreen states that the situation our personal ability in coming in than our time allowed.
Mr. Roberts is a well known
In addition to our new self- speaker on many college cam- the one amassing the most tickets
in China is ver.y unsettled,
with contact with, understanding,
and
independence,
and puses, and on two occasions has will recei\'e a "grand" prize. The.
the currency
p,roblem and the cooperating with strangers
wh;; confidence,
civil war disrupting
life.
War do not even speak our language. broadened outlook, we have also been the leader of the annual 1'12" winner's name will be published
in the next issue of News.
is raging
fairly near Shanghai
Naturally there is a tremendous the realization of hoW little we ligious conference at the college.
The carniv~ will close at 9:00
know
in
relation
to
what
there
is
and feeling about Communism is personal satisfaction to be derived
He is the editor and co-author of
running
high. A recent ruling from coping with these situations, to be learned. VVerealize the im- Liberal Theology, and is a con- p.m. and partIes will be held in the
calling for the wealthy
to turn depending only on one's individu- portance of this next, our last year tributor to various religious pe- individual dorms afterwards.
at college. and we believe our trip riodicals. The service
their foreign assets into Chinese
Janet Strickland
is the sophowill be
has served as an added impetus held at 7:00 p.m. in Harkness more responsible for originating
money is aimed at stabilizing fi- al capabilities.
We also gained a far broader to make the most of our opporand engineering this new idea.
nancial conditions in China.
Chapel.
Mamie Dunn, who was a year outlook. We had the invaluable tunities.
experience of going over on a stuSee "Foreign Students"-Page
3
by Mary Lou OeHers

Three Continents
Bring Glohal Life
To,Conn. Campus

Students Travelling Abroad
Ga~n New, Broader Outlook

Carnival in Town
To Be Given hy '52
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COLLEGE :VEIf'S

Free Speech

29, 1948

1

.\ Forum of Opinion from

Harbinller 0/, 'orember, 1948
h

secncur

l"\

r been

In the po-

tOJ") of the 'l;nJlf'd
tates, \hatC'\ier our pollrical leanings.
be proud that Amcri ns rna) land on any stde of an) lS'ue and e change \1
"nh th 1r nelghbo
0\ er a public addres
or a back) ant tenet'
Those going to Ih polls
0\ mber
however. must regard
their vote as 8
polblbilit.) than
a prh Ueg(> Theirs Is a
dllIIcult Job It
ea:!. t IX' caught up in tbe m<lgical mumbo-jumbc
of sweet poliu al nothlng» \\hK'h is in~Jlab1J, part or a poJitir.a.l cam
pa1gn. The \O{(TS task therefore
is to terret ou the worth of what
he reads and hears and to familiarize him
(as fully as IXJ- l:llf
with the- real
u at stake F r
\ 01 cast in ignorance is \\"01 th
as little as or It; o, than no, oto at I
How does the ccllege stu nt fit Into tbc picture of the prestdcnUal election!
Throughout our coljege careers one of the quesucns
most frequently asked has been, ..\\ hat can we do about such and
ueh a \land ern. - or national problem "hen we can not direct the
action of OUI" I("adcrs?' Tho
students \\ho M\e asked thi.s qu('stion
and have inee turned t\\pnt)·one "ill f.nd a partial ans\\er in the
lntcoUigent eXPl"ci~C!of thdr vote, 'ovembcr 2.
If \\c art' contf?'ra to It back and let the other tello\\ determine
the outcome of this national ("ont st, have we the right [0 criticize
future developments?
CollC'ge stud"'nls should lX' in an e. 'cellent position to "elgh th(" pros and cons of an i..sue; they should be conversant with faCls \\ hich many voters will not kno\\, Let them not
wast(" thl~lr opporlunity.
'fho~ \\ho are not of voting age arE" obUzed to keep abreast of world affairs that their vote in future years
may be meaningful.
G.L.

On and Off the Campus

UticaJ

we

mA)

Patience and Work Stressed
By Hodges In Chapel Speech.
Once more we are gathered
here at ConnC'Cticut collegE' to ("0Joy a new academic yea I'. The Iun
of summer vacation now tran~forms into a more SCI'jOUS con·
.. templatlon of what lies ahead. All
is cloaked in tht' m~::;tery of thr
unknown and the unpredictable
No one can fOT('lcll what each
new day will bring' there may bf'
success; there may be utler fall·
ure; there may b(' a spirit of
trtendline~,
01"then' may be one
01 ho.tllit)· and hatred.

Credo Requested
Those of us who were fortunate enough to have heard Charlene Hodges in chapel on 'I'hursda) want to thank her from the
bottom of our hearts for her in...piring welcome to the students.
She gave us all an ambition and
dr-ive to make the year successful which we hope can be shared
""ith aU the college. If the edi(01 s would
publish her speech,
not only for the benefit of those
who missed chapel, but also so
that-we who heard her may have
a permanent copy of her ideas to
serve
us as a guiding
light
through
the coming
academic
yeal, we would deeply appreci·
at ...
:> it.
Vickie Sims '49
BeHy Anderson
'49

Forum 0/ Free Speech
Is Open to Students
Free speech is the medium
through which people are en·
abJed to bring their opinions
before
the general
public.
And it is this purpose which
the Free Speech column in
News serves. The column is
open to any student
who
wishes to air her opinion on
any subject relating
to the
college. All letters to the editor should be in the News box
in Fanning
by Saturday
morning, if possible.
Signa·
tures arc required,
but will
be withheld Irom publication
if requested.

"¥e Gods-the

Dean!"

with everyday Jiving that we for·
get to take God into our lives.
Christ wants to give us vision.
Th:lt monotonous task takes on
new liIe \\,.'hen we take Christ as
OU1'silent partner. \Vhcn we try
to do QUI' task in thc manner that
will plcase Him, liCe takes on a
new zest for us, Vision helps us
to l:iee the task as finished. It is
easy to work when we have a pur·
pose behind the doing.
Thursday, September 30
Happy indeed is Ihe mind filled
with a&;urancc and free Irom ..unUWF Lecturer, Larry Fuchs
Auditorium,
8:00 p,m.
Cf'rtalnty and doubt. One of our
Oppol1uoltJ' and Ambition
Friday. October 1
But no matter what the future :t;addest confessions is, "I am not
holds lor us, 11will be the sinCCJ-e sure." Nothing is marc likc agony
Sophomore-Freshman
Party
Sophomore Quad, 7 :00 p.m.
wal(- Addition to Chaos?
heart which has the desire to than !'iuspcnse. "Watchful
ing"
Is
nol
an
easy
virtue.
"Doubt
leave th<>beaten trails of the past
Dear Editor,
Sunday, October 3
in the silence
of the
year and to start again
in the ('ondl'mns
Freshman Week! That whirl of
doubter's
mind
and
causes
deVespers, Mr. David Roberts
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
zealous spirit of the' pioneer.
meetings, exams, entertainment
pressing wcariness." The critical and orientation! But, there is not
When Jesu$ said to his fclIowof faith enough. Does that sound possilUonday, October 4
ers: "Be ye
thereIore
perfect, altitude is the reverse
even as your Father in heaven is and is born in the doubting mind. ble? There is somelhing definiteAdvanced play production casting'
Aud., 202, 7:00 p.m.
perfect," He presented them with "The critic becomes the \",'orld's ly lacking and that is the oppor·
hated bore and is driven by the tunity lor freshmen to meet other
Informal
talks
on
Europe
Aud., 202, 4:20 p.m.
a great chaUenge. He meant that
wind and tossed.
freshmen.
,
they should set for themselves
Tuesday, October 5
not some secondary ideal. but the Make Each Day Count
With the newcomers
distrib·
very highest. For those of us who
Finally,
patience
means
the uted unevenly
throughout
the
Convocation, Prof. George Wald .._._
.._._
.. AUditorium, 4:20 p.m.
pursue Christ's Ideal for liIe, the ability to control the tongue and campus it is difficult to meet each
Russian
Movies.
-"_.
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
reward is spiritual benefits. Liie- temper so that no abusive word other and as a result the process
long growth
in character
and shaU be spoken, and no hard feel- 01 orientation is prolonged.
Wednesday, October 6
freedom from spiritual pride will ings allowed to dwell in the heart.
I suggest that a series of par·
be ours.
Young Republican Club
But above all, patience means en· ties be given in various houses at
"To have mediocre
ambition durance, perserverancc, steadIast· different times during Freshman
Meeting
_
New London 113, 5:15 p.m.
tends to mediocrity_" A man striv· ness, fixedness of purpose, deter- week. The result, I am sure,
All-college Sing
Auditorium, 7 :00 p.m.
ing for a high goal becomes a big· mination to hold on until the task would be quite encouraging.
german, but a man whose star L'i is finished and the battle is wpn.
Respectfully submitted,
hung low will remain spiritually
Accept this new year, then, a
small. We do not make our ideaJs day at a time. as a gift Irom the
Rachael Kilbourne '52
but they make us, Thus, oppor· hand of God. Make the most of
tunlt)' and ambition guide us to every day; make its hours and
the upward heights.
minutes count. Pray, study, work. Russian Films Include
Dispel all fears of failure; wipe Two Feal\Jres; Cartoon
The Need tor VJ~lon
Establisbed 1916
prejudices;
renew
In pursuit
of thc:sc heights. out Ioolish
From Asia To Be Shown
Published by the students of Connecticut COllege every Wednesday
however, man}' things too sacred faith in yourselves and your comTwo Russian films with English throughou.t the college year from September to June except during mid-years
to bE." wasted are being \\:asted. panions; be patient, tolerant, humand vacatIons.
'
God has given us certain talents. ble, and kind. See every human titles will be presented Tuesday
Entered
as
second-class
matter
August
5
1919
at
need
as
an
opportunity
to
serve
Some of us will use them wisely
night, October 5, at 7:30 p.m. in London, Connecticut, under the act or March' 3, 1879. the Post Office at New
men
and
God.
to accomplish oUr life's purpose; your feUow
the aUditorium.
others will hide them in a nap- Through aU the year, go torward
The first is a musical entitled
in
the
confidence
of
God's
pres_
.......
-..
M...TI ....... 1. .... V•• TI.' .....
kin. God has given us a measure
Spring, starring two famous Rus.
Member
01 da)'s_ Some will employ them ence and trust in His love.
N.tioIW Adn.rtioing Senil:e, Inc.
Associated Collegiate Press
sian players, Nikolai Cherkassov
c
'rlr,
constructively while all too many Tn elve Guides to Success
4.0
Av._
N.w YOII;1t,
N. Y.
will allo"'" them to drift u!"elessty
Perhaps iI you remember these and Ludov Orlova.
Intercollegiate Press
...........
, •••
LM ...... L.......
'u..._
away.
twelve guides, your task will be
The Son of the Regiment is the
Thousands
of people every- considerably lighter "the value of
secr:ond main feature on the pra.
where today are like a drowning time, the success
of perserverEDITORIAL
STAFF
man. struggling and gasping for anee, the pleasure of working, the gram. The story is adapted from
Editor-in-Chief: Grace Lurton '49
br-:-ath and helpless to save him- dignity of simplicity, the worth of a novel of the same name which
Senlor E~ltor: Mary Meagher '49
Managing Editor: Gaby Nosworthy '50
aeU. Fear, sorrow. defeat. depres-- cha'!'cter, the power of kindness, was written by Valentin Kataev
sian, disappointment.
devastated
Copy ~itors: Anne RusslIIo '50, Janet Baker '50
the mOuence of example, the obIi. in which the plot revolves aroun~
dreams have ovel'\\:helmed them. gaUon of duty, the wisdom of
News Editor: Anita Tholfsen '51
Feature Editor: Christine Holt '50
a boy who was orphaned by the
But we who are advancing in the economy, the virtue of patience
President's Reporter: Mary Elizabeth Sefton '50
war.
hope 01 Iulfilling a succe lui the improvement
nepaEdrtnlentEditors: MU8ic Editors: Carole Axinn '50 Rachel aber '50 Art
of talent
th~
Itor: Ann Spray regen '50.
'
,
year at school have fortified our. joy of originating,"
In addition, there will be an un.
'
R:epol'ten:
Mary ~lizabeth Sefton '50, Bunny Bowen '51, Janet Baker '50,
se~es with two great weapons
usual cartoon; unusual because it
Phyllis Robm~ 50j Polly Green '59, June Jaffe '50, Martha Harris '51, Dor~
against all possible attack- -ambi- Ed Note
l
9J~bU~ 50, sKabehOppenheim
'50, Artemus Blessus '50, Betty Doo~
is the first cartoon in color to
tion and persistence_
.'
orma
oc enour '51, Joan Pine '50 Virginia Hargrove '50,
~At the request of two members
MOlarjOKfle
Byck
'49,
Anne
.Russillo
'50, Priscilla Myers '51 Selby Inman '50,
Supporting these two poweliul 01 the senior class, News is happy come from Asia. Based on Walt
ga rupen '51, Jean Dickinson '49.
'
cohorts are vision. assurance, and to print the principal text of the Disney's style, the "plot" is tak,
Advertising Manager: Kay Stocking '50
patience.
Christians
today need chapel address made by Charlene en from an old Siberian tale.
C!!,culatlon Managers: Naomi Harburg '50, Pam Farnsworth '51
Business Manager: Jeann-e Webber '49
.
vision. Most of us are so taken up Hodges, Thursday, September 23.
Admission will be 50 cents.
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Juniors
Model
Fall Fashions
For Freshmen

Play Production Cast
To Be Chosen Monday
Casting for the first offering
o.f the advanced play produc'tlon class will be held Monday, October 4 in room 202
of the auditorium at 7:00 p.m.
All those .Interested are welcome to try-out.

Page Three

COLLEGE NEWS

Individ~al Method Prompt Mail Service Demands
EmphasIZed at the Cooperation of All Students
European Schools

otrihe b Connecticut college post- neighboring boxes and we have
ce, ecaus~ of Its small size, is to begin all over again
;~i~Y handicapped in trying to
When an insured package ara~~~dent body of 850 indi- rives from the New London post
bY Virginia Hargrove
An Intensive Program vidual~
.
.
ever, Its actual oper- office, a notice is put in the box
Against a modern air-age back~hon would be greatly facilitated of each student receiving such a
Characterizes
Modern
drop the junior class took their
a b:er
understanding of how package. It the package is infreshman
sisters
on a fashion- ------..;.------f war .' ,and by the observance
sured for the .minimum value a
Foreign Student Life
o a. few simple rules.
pink slip is used; for any amount
.ble tour of Princeton and Yale,
by Ina Dube
FIrst
of
all,
to
clear
up
a
source
over
85, a manilla slip. All uninlast
Saturday
afternoon
in
to
As a student under the junior ~f much confusion. the post office sured packages are delivered
Knowlton salon. Ensembles
for
year. abroad plan, under the Unl- ours_ are from 8:00 to 9:50 in the the dormitories.
every occasion,
from
a rainy
So, to save the post office unverstty or Geneva, I found that I ~ornmg, and from 1:00 to 3:00
afternoon at CC to a formal at.
wa~ forc~ to adapt myself to an l~ the after~oon. During these pe- necessary questions, remember, if
TigertoWI), were shown by the
F or th e majority, self training
ent~ely different system of edu- riods, th~ WIndow is open for bus- you don't have a slip in your box,
cation. At Connecticut college I mess until the mail comes in (us- you don't have an insured packjuniorS, who did a very profes- is impossible,
Dr. Laubenstein
in ually about .8:45 a.rn., and 2:00 age. When coming to collect your
sional modeling job.
pointed out in the opening Vesper was acc':1stom~d to partaking
not
class dISCUSSIon, following
the p.~.) The window remains closed packages, please remember
The juniors began by showing service. Dr. Laubenstein's
theme careful guidance of the members while the mail is being sorted, but to ask at the door for special fathe latest accepted styles for camthe re-opens as soon as all the mail is VOl'S, but to wait your turn in
pus wear: jeans, plaid pedal push- was derived from the fourth and ?f the faculty and enjoying
out.
line.
Informal
(if
sometimes
somewhat
ers, a coral wool sweater
and fifth chapters of Luke which conIf a package arrives COD in
atmosphere
of our Slamming Discouraged
skirt combination for coke dates. c~rn the parable of the fishing dis- apathetic)
The amount of tim
. d the New London post office,
it
classes filled with jean-clad figand the
omni-present
Slicker: ciples.
1 e require
m st be
id f
ures.
for
sorting
would
be
considerabl
u
pam
ror
.
a~
the
college
sou-wester, and high boots. From
In the parable anglers were disif students would . f .y post office before It IS brought up
cc to princeton .and thence to couraged because they could not At the University of Geneva lessened
from slamming the bo e I~ ral~ from downt?Y.'Il. As ·soon as the
however,
I
had
to
adopt
a
new:
.Yale was the itinerary.
secure their catch in shallow wathe ost offic
x s.
e, ~ package arrives on campus, a noFor these special occasions a tel'. In the absence of Jesus they more mature method of study. I not ~ecause theestsal.IT,
request
tkhIS tice will be put In the addressee's
mrrung rna es box
number of casual day-to-evening
soug-ht a solution to their dilem- could attend either large lecture
courses
or
seminars
which
were
us nervous, but rather
because
.
dresses were
included.
Among m~ in vain. When Christ revealed
them were a blue plaid wool with H~mse1f: they were Skeptical of called "conferences." Only in lan- e~ch time a box door is slammed \Vrap Your Own
guage
courses
did
I
note
a.
simisnut, all the mail flies out of the
In regard
t6 the mailing of
a cumberbund belt, and a softly HIS adVIce to cast their nets into
packages, the college post office
system
.tailored wool in the new forest deeper waters. Nevertheless
un- larity to our American
does
not
wrap
packages for mailgreen. Standing out particularly
del' His gujdance, they filled 'their which encourages the student to
ing. If the package is completely
contribute to the class. In the lecwere a grey corduroy
with in- nets to the breaking point.
sealed, it must bear a tag to the
ture courses, the students are exverted back pleat, and a threeThe above parable
was intereffect that it may be opened for
pected to supplement the profespiece ensemble consisting of
a preted by Dr. Laubenstein
as an
postal inspection
if necessary.
sor's aiscourses bY' outside readbeautifUlly tailored plaid suit and a:legory representing
the educa·
(These may be purchased at the
ing.
grey coat with the same plaid tIOnal progess.
Dr. Laubenstein
post office for 1c.) If anyone end
There
is no specific assignused for the liIl;ing.
stressed the fact that the students
of the package is left unsealed,
The
long-awaited
moment
has
For cocktail parties there were, often think themselves capable of ments. but it is assumed that the come and gone. The class of '52 such a declaration is unnecessary.
among others, a two-piece taffeta educating themselves without the student is sufficiently adult to pre- has met the Coast Guard Acade·
All registered
mail must be
brocade, an off-the-shoulder
silk supervision of a teacher. But for pare h.imself in such a way as to my." Saturday was the evening completely sealed
(with
brown
print with long sleeves and crino. ~ost
?f us this self-training is receive the most benefits from the Knowlton
gum tape; scotch tape is not acthe
place,
Servic~
.
lined skirt, and a black off-the- ImpOSSIble emphasized
Dr. Lau- course.
ceptable) before the post office
Professors'
Roles
League the sponsor.
can accept it for mailing.
shoulder with a ballerina
skirt. benstein.
The seminars
consist
of the
Tradition decreed the choosing
Those of you who mail laundry
For formal evenings, there was a -------------presentation
of papers,
written of partners by proxy. Each cadet cases regularly should remember
bfack net gown with a tiered
and delivered by the students
to chOse a piece of jewelry .from reo to put a clean stamp card each
skirt, and also a long black skirt
their fellow classmates;
the pro- spective house junior's collection, time you mail the case. This reg(Continued from ral[e One)
with a long-sleeved satin blouse.
fessor merely directs and chan- and then located its owner. Tradi- ulation is made by the New LonBack at GC after the long weekahead
of
Doreen
in
the
Sacred
nels the discussion which follows. tion als~ took the couples through don post office in order to distin·
end, the model CC girl wore a
ar. Again, it is the individual
who the receiving line to be greeted by guiS,h cancelled from uncancelled
plaid pegnoir
bathrobe- and a Heart Convent in Shanghai
rived
in
Jane
Addams
day
b~fore
chooses
her
subject
and
volunMiss Park, Dean Noyes, and Ad- stamps.
flannel nightshirt.
The college post office can not
miral and Mrs. Derby.
Hostess for the flight was Edie yesterday after a boat trip from teers to prepare the material.
mail packages
collect, nor cash
China
and
a
plane
ride
from
San
His
work
is
not,
however,
Through
the
evening,
cadets
Kolodny, and blue-jeaned stewardchecks.
Francisco.
On
the
ship
with
her
prompted
only
by
interest,
since
and
collegians
collected
such
data
esses passed around the-much-adAs a final request, the post of·
vertised one refreshment,
bub- were seventy other Chinese stu. he must acquire a sufficient grasp as where are you from? and 'do fice staff would like to ask that i1
ble gum, before taking off on the dents who were assigned to vari- of his subject to enable him to you know? After punch and cook· any mail turns up in your box
ous schools in the country.
AI- pass his examinations.
These ex· ies, the reception trailed back to
which is not for you or your boxnrst flight.
though Mamie likes America an·'" ,aminations usually occur at year the .freshman dorms and broke up mates, please don't leave it on the
The show was directed by Polly Americans, s)1.e is homesick for and a half intervals in a three· with promises
01 many
f.uture ledge, but put It Instead in lbe
Hedlund. Those girls taking part China.
year course of stu.dY.
phone calls.
campus mail box. If it won't fit in
in the modeling were: Ann ThomBorn in Hong Kong, Mamie Courses Are Differ~nt
Plans fOt· the first formal are the slot, slide it under the win<'s, Julie Spencer, Nancy Kearns,
traveled to ShanghaI' on a J apanThe nature of the courses them· well under way,' and so another dow.
Helen Eighmy, Alice Hess, Candy
Canova, Claire Pennock, and Ed- ese boat in 1942 to study at the selves differ greatly from those Coast Guard reception passes on
Heart school. She-.states
offered
at Connecticut
college. to become part of the Connecticut
mee Busch. Others included were: Sacred
that hel. life was
t
h The professors, jn general, do not legend. The freshmen
have met
Peggy Wing, Ann Mitchell, Jean affected by th Ja no very mue
the cadets, and the situatIon
I'S 0 ege mg c e u e
e
panese occupa- attempt to give an objective point
McClure, Ann Woodard, Marilyn
two years of study in of view but, rather, present their well in hand.
For All Classes Oct. 6
Malizia, Ann MacWilliam,
Char- tions.. After
M
•.
d
here will be a sing for all
of the
--------T
lotte Bennette,
Artemis
Blessis, America, majoring in home eco- personal "interpretations
nomlCs,
amle mten s to return subject matter. They usually cen·
peech
Class
Will
Give
classes of Connecticut college in
Lois Papa, Elaine
Hansen,
and
riters Opportunity to Palmer auditorium Wednesday,
to China.
tel' their interest upon ODeaspect W
Fritzi Keller.
Hondusas' representative
to the of a problem or field of study and
October 6, at 7,00 p.m. All stu·
college is Teresita
Agurcia,
a concentrate upon it. They employ Hear Own Works Read dents will have an opportunity to
Students who write and would ge toget er an
earn many of
freshman in Thames house. Tel" the intensive rather than the ex- 1 e to hear
their
work pre- ourt sc 00h songs,d Iw IC some 0
esita is not brand
new to the tensive approach, which is more I'k
h I
h' h
f
United
States,
having
studied familiar to us.
sented before an audience
will us in the past have neglected to
ave
at opportunity,
from Oc.
arn.
.
years at Greer school in
My· six-hour
sociology course h
lb
Ie
Last year at the end of Inter- three
Pennsylvania.
Teresita
is plan. given by Professor Piaget, will iI· tober through March of the com·
The newcomers at Connecticut
faith Month, there was much in- ning to major
in Spanish or lustrate my point. The first se· ing year, in the Wednesday af· wlil benefit from upperclass aid
terest and discussion among the French while at CC. She says !'hat mester was devoted to a study of ternoon
Open
Meetings
of m learmng our songs. WIth our
stude_nts about the need for relig- although
Americans
have
al. the equilibrium
of society, and Speech 219'220.
school spirit campaign under way,
ious study on campus .....
ways been very kind to her, !?he the second semester's
problem
Material
of any type, poetry, ~nd doing very_ wel~ so far, it is
The vespers series of represen- missed her home in Tegucigalpa. was the relation of law to society. essay, drama, or radio-script will fImportant
.
that
thIS all .college
tatives of different faiths stin;1U- Teresita says that America
is In addition, to the intensive treat· be welcomed.
Students
having
unction be supported.
lated concern about other relig.
ready
may
hand Press Board to Appoint
princi- manuscripts
ions. The general lack of knowl- "a different world" from the one ment, theory and general
.
them
to Elizabeth
Smith
'50,
There, pIes were stressed rather than the
edge ?-bout the history, rites, eel'- she knows in Honduras.
at arine Blunt, or leave them New Personnel on Basis
takes life practical applicationsK h
emomes, and creeds of the relig- she states, everyone
to the Ameri· Varied Student Body
in Mrs. Ray's post office box for Of Competitive Reports
ions that surround us became ap- easy, as opposed
Press Board announces that trycans who are "rushing aU the
The comJ?osition of the classes reading this fall.
parent.
outs for new members will begin
RelIgIOUS Fellowship is noW ac- time." At home Teresita enjoys was also a considerable contrast
Wednesday,
September
30. All
swimming and horseback riding to that of Connecticut
coJlege. --------------tively engaged
in a program
are
and life on a cattle ranch inland, The student body not only con· deavor.
Therefore,
he devotes those who are interested
which aims to continue the spirit
asked to write a report on PresiAnother
vIsitor
from
"South
of
sisted
of
all
nationalities
(both
himself
to
his
major
and
rarely
of Interfaith
month through out
Gag· east and west of the iron curtain) shoWS interest in the coillse of· dent Park's chapel talk of Tuesthe year. Plans are noW under the Border" is Margherita
liasso, who comes from Sao Pau· but all ages, sizes and shapes as fered by other departments.
The day, October 5. These articles '","ill
way to bring to the Connecticut
be due in the Press Board office,
la,
Brazil.
Having
been
born
in
well.
I,
as
an
undergraduate,
attainment
of
a
well·rounded
edu·
campus,
still more
representaBrazil of an American mother and mixed somewhat hesitantly with cation that we consider so essen- Fanning llOA, Wednesday, Octotives of the various faiths.
a naturalized
American
father, lbose who were working on their tial here is sacrificed for special· ber 6.
The need for understanding
bePress Board is the college pubMargherita
is
a
citizen
of
doctorates or white-bearded men ized work.
~ween the nations of the world is the United States of America both
and gathering material for their latest
It was an interesting experience licity organization which does correcognized
by all. One· major
the United States of Brazll, com· scholarly tome. This heterogeneity
for me to observe and partake of respondence for such papers as
means of attaining
this goal is plicating passport
matters, she of the student body added a great the European unIversity life. AI· the New London Day, HarUord
through an understanding
of the says.
Hartford
Times, New
She ff
America is her deal of interest to the conferences though I often floundered with· Courant,
prevalent religions of the world. home because elsshe has grown up by providing many varied points out our correlated, directed educa· Haven
Register,
and
ewark
A valuable tool for furtherance
of
Evening
News.
For
fUl'ther
dewith Americans in Brazil and has of view.
.
tional plan, I enjoyed lbe free·
such an aim is noW available: Reattended American schools in Bra·
The European student. having dam and challenge of individual tails see Mrs. Floyd in the Press
ligious Fellowship. It will be onJy
zil. While at ConnectIcut, which arrived at the university level has study and achIevement that the Board office or Jane Broman '49.
through the parti.cipation
of all
4 already chosen his field of en· European method provides.
stUdents that this aim will be- See "Foreign Students"-Page
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Need of Guidance
Stressed in First
V espers of Season

Freslnnen, Cadets
Meet at Reception
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u-." ......... 0tiI.·

I) and the- ... rueter in French. Greek and
hewan 10I ~tln at tben ~gnlls college in
tudled in I-,e\\ H ve n.
at the
In ,he
department
and \\as an tn· there are Ellzabeth Warren Saw-

U

\,(OJ'S

a
AlTblgt

lIa1yand
Un!·
enemlstrv
--============:;I~~
andwver a
cia.
Vlan'ggto.

of Plsa

t)

hlrle)has.Helen
B.A. CorlbeU.
and an

l·loU

i

I ii..A.

roa

t.:

TB

'"

81,.,..1

f•• te

BElT BROTHER,
60 'lain
(0' .... £ f

~

IJ

Connecticut college

and ha . been an a -islanr in chemI htry
at the niversrty of Connecticut. ~tJ .. Corthell is a graduate
from Connecticut in the cia! s of
1901..
Another graduate of the class
of'
is Jean Balderston, an as'st tant in physics .. Irs. Har-riet T.
Gagne. \\ ho has her B.A. and ;.\LA.
from Wellesley is instructor
in
the
zoology department.
xrrs.
Gagne ha been on the faculty of

DD. 'JGBT

"FEEDS"
nat 10

from

treet

Po Ot (.RO( I_Rlrs

~~~;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~;t

Colby,
Wellesley,
MountunlverHolyeke
colleges
and and
Brown
!"il} .

Carroll Cut Rate
PERPtJ

\I ERS

I

As ...istants in the physical education, home economics and mathematics departments respectively
are Miss Lois Westbrook, Mrs.
Kathleen \Valsh
McGuire.
and
;11-.S Elizabeth Hahnernann. Miss
see "f'aeultx"-Page
;,

THE BE..;T LV PERR"If&'S
and

rr"here the Cirls Callier
At Lowest

Possible

Phone:

------.,

AS CONNECTICUT

••
253 State SI.

•

Dresses

Coats

HAVE

DONE

BEFORE

• Drugs

•

Prescriptions

•

Films

•

Toilet Goods

•

Magazines

•

Cigarettes

"

STARR

BARBEE JRS.

•

STUDENTS

YOU

""~IS
PROCESSED _BY ~1ASTER
I'HOTO
:IPINISHERS
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU H..-\ VE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUK CHECKS ARE CASHED

HI-DEE
•

COLLEGE

for

JUDY 'N' JILL
•

I

STARR'S

83 Stale Street

•

I

Always trade at

Pri<."CS

• BERNARDS

2-1656

~-

I

Crown Restaurant

COS~IETJCS

23 Golden Street

uits

•

BROS.,

INC.

Rexall Drug Store

Gowns

PHONE

5655

'I'WO DELIVERIES

TO DORM

DAILY

I

-- -..
~.
'W"~'?'

It's

Hf@
'«"

"";';Ef
""tL

and she's worth Iiste';in_9 to in-

'Dam01

is a great

eig~(ette0001, mild and
full flavored"

- the choice of
experience

•

A Decca Release

S \\;rIET swingini'Monica

Lewis is more than
~ver a "ravc-fave" with her latest ballad.
Monica herself says that "A Tree in the Meadow,"
a top-ten ballad, !Sh~r favorite new recording
~ nd her favorIte CIgarette is Camel. As
MOnica. _PUts' It, "AI ter trymg
. and comparing
maoy <lliferent brands, I find Camels suit me best'."
Try Came.ls on your."T-Zone"-"T"
for
taSte, "T" for throat. See for yourself
why, with millions who have tried
.. an~ compared, Camels are the
cholCe of experience."
•
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Caught on Campus

11students hoping to enter

============================

~edical sch~.ol in the ~utum~
f 1949 should see immedio iv 'Miss
McKee,
Room
ate
.
d

by Gaby Nosworthy
Ding Dong. Not the chapel bell,
nor the eight o'clock bell when
you're half way through
breakfast, but wedding b.ells. The summer crop of rings and romances.
I 2_1710
Mrs. Philip L. Hahn, Jr., is first
Te.
R U DOL
PH'S
on the list. We remember
when
BEAUTY
STUDIO
she was Betty Leslie '49, campus
"Individuality Artists"
head of NSA and Quarterly.
But,
10 Meridian st., New Londbn, Conn. on June 19, she and Phil were
Opp. Mohican Hotel Side Entrance
m~rried.
They are now living in
Middletown,
Phil's
home
town
while Betty commutes
to Connec:

regar

In

the

Medical
College
to
. tl
trance Examma
IOn.

En-

-::=:=========
-

ticut.

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank

The rest of our newly-married
seniors
have
left us for
more
practical
work in the fascinating
field of husband-tending.
Dodi
Stone married
Sam Hawley September 11. Sam is working for U.
S. Gypsum Company, and he and
Dodi are living in Evanston,
Ill.
New Haven will be home
for
Sue Farnham
until next June. On
July 31, she and Curly Ford were
married in Short Hills, N. J. Curly is a senior at Yale, and also
president
of St. Elmo.
Editor Elopes. Nancy
Schermerhorn didn't exactly elope, but
the News office hasn't yet recovered its composure
over the suddenness of our associate
editor's
transferal
from East to 45 Wigwam Circle. Scherm married Carl
Streuver
September
8, as a matter of fact, but the announcements of the wedding arrived before they had announced
their engagement.
Carl is at Dartmouth,
hence, Wigwam Circle. He's a Phi
Bete and was also editor of last

Street

KNITTING

YARNS

100% Virgin

Wool

at

______

rr:

Perry & Stone

HOME ARTS CORNER

Jewelers since 1865
STATIONERY

9 Union Street

Watch

LEATHER
NOVELTIES'

and Jewelry

GOODS

Repair

TEL.

ST.

RECORD

PLAYERS

HOME

RADIOS

CAR RADIOS
'Ve carrJ-' General Electric, 8<:lnoraand Motoroia Radios
aml Hobby Supplies

...

- -

The Star
Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down the Hill from the College
SerVing the Finest
ALSO

HOT

•

Call for

'

Orders

'

6~80
7 :00 ,and 9 :o{f

TELEPHONI';

00""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Welcome

....,,,,,,.,,,,,"' ..,,......·"'0

Back, €C Girls !

SPECIAL
for 2 weeks
effective

-

. d a B.S. from Russell
Bell receIVe
d Master of EduSa~e college a~t. Lawrence
unicatIOn from
been an instructor
-'t
verSI
yan d has
and in St. Lawrence
in schools
McGuire holds a B.S.
college. Mr~'ngham State Teachfrom FraII11 d did graduate work
ers college an General hospital
a t the LaWson
'etetics. Miss HahneSchool of ~Ied her B. A. from the
ma;tn r~celv of Buffalo and her
Umverslty Brown university and
M.S. from h'ng assistant at the
wa~ a ~eac; Minnesota.
Umverslty 0

Go to
MONDAYS

•

DANTE'S

DISCOUNT

for

only for old and new customers
~eptember

27 to October

•

ARNOLD

kaplan's

luggage

shop

handseum loafers
made especially for us
by pin~ Tr~a

Faculty

Campus Laundry
P,M,

COLLEGE DINER

•

'ke 'talian Food?
Do You [,~

MRS. C. JOHNSON'S
6:30

London

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.

dUds to

_

New

SPENCER STUDIO

-

Why suffer the bother and expense of packing and expressing
_ laundry cases!
Saye time and energy by sending your dirty

PICK.UP

-

----

Star Dairy Ice Cream

Betwen

-_

Street

(Continued from Page Four)

and miik shakes put up in paper containers
for your convenience.
to take out.

DELIVER

Please

Berords
74 State

year's yearbook. for which Nancy
designed the cover.
The
July 3 was Marian Markle's
wedding day. Brown student Joseph Pool, III, is her new husChoice Liquoro
Fine Food,
band. They were married in Haz426
WUliamlI SL
Tel. 24516
elton, Pa., and are now living in
Philadelphia,
Gale Holman is going to graduate from U. of Minnesota in June,
Party Flowers and eonagea
while her husband takes his master's degree there. September 18
Fisher Florist
was the date of Gale's marriage
to Barry Marks, Dartmouth gradState Street OPP. Matn uate Deke and Sphinx member.
Next to Woolworth'.
M~. M~rphY!SChowder will
Plant and Flower Gifts
be an excellent brew, now that
Eve Yoars .50 has settled down to
by wire to all the world
her wifely taskS. She and Irv
5800 Phones
5960
Murphy, Yale 'SO, were married
June 26 in Mt. Kisco, N. Y. Ann Portraits Photo Finishing
Hourly delh'eJ'Y to the CoUese
MacWilliam,
Marmie Theleen,
10 Meridian St.
and Georgie ~ane, classmates of
Eve's were all bridesmaids. Mr.
and Mrs. Murphy are living in the
CC-Yale colony at Madison. Irv is
studying political science in prepCHECK TillS
LIST FOR THINGS
YOU NEED:
aration for law school.
• yellow .Ueker.
She's Engaged. I wonder if she
• weejune
• travel Iron
• yellow rain-hat.
• wool soeks
used Pond'S? That's Eleanor
• waste baskets
• rubber boot.
• tennis balls
• whisk brooms
Wood '50. over in KB, JPR is the
• wool shirt.
• tennis shoes
• light bulbs
watchword. Woody brought the
big news back to school with her.
She and John P. Roberts announced
their engagement
the
The Old.fashioned Up-to-Date Hardware Store
Friday before school opened at a
C. Reid HudgIns, Jr. - General Manager
houseparty
up in Ogunq~llt, Me.
Phone 5361
Johnny's
jrom Cambndge, ,a
Corner State and North Bank Streets
physics student. at Harvard. He s
working
on radio research, and
builds amplifiers a?d sound systems in his spare time.
.
for fine
Also in KB is Jerry Rost, JIm
McIntosh's
bride-to-be soon after
PASTRIES
- CAKES - COOKIES - PIES, ere.
Septemher
1949. Jim, Yale '48, is
also BIRTHDAY CAKES
w working lor the Irving Trust
REFRESHMENTS
AT OUR FOUNTAIN
~~. in New York. Jim met Jerry
on a blind date last fall, on ~he
All Popular Ice Creams - Sodas - Sundaes
night
of the sop~omore .sklts.
Sandwiches made from our own bread
Earlier
in the evemng, he IS reported
to have stated th~t he
ld return home Immediately
~o~e didn't like his date. ~ut, he
115 Bank Street
hi hly impressed WIth the
AIr Conditioned
was so ig
E di
Tel. 2·1402
skits, and with the .Home Ct' lTle'

.!i:':"",::

DOGS, HAMBURGERS,
CHEESE· BURGERS
COFFEE,
HOT CHOCOLATE,
etc,

All sundaes
WE

Quality

Promised
a Princetonian
Dilley
Bartlettto '49.
The lucky manis
is Ben Brewster. In quick order:
they met at Christmas
time, 1946;
announced their engagement
September 12; Ben graduates
in February, and wedding plans are for
next July.
To Be Oentlnued
next week
Same page, same column. Be with
us again next Wednesday to learn
the latest in the adventures
of
your friends and mine. Remember! Life begins at ce. Maybe
you, too, will appear in our never-ending
tale of the IUe and
loves of the elegant
eight hundred.

MALLOVE'S

------
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I

Jewelry

ber 01 Alpha Tau Omega at WPI
and is now with Standard Oil of
N. J. Casey and Red announced
their engagement September 12.

ner Jerry
cooked
hrm sorn~
later,
that he
nOWflatly
denies I~hIS
original skittishness.
.
.
\
A Chinese Honeymoon It wiu
be for Gloria Kwok '51 and Hay1, who were
engaged
war d K WOn,
. d
t 22 nd plan to be marne
AUgtus
aef They met in Shangnex. summ
.
.
utual
home town, an d
hal, their II1
tte l China In
will eventualb' set e 10
.
'rne however, Hayward
the mean t I'
..
,
k'
"lacY'S trammg course
1S ta mg
J'
in New Yo~k. C sey '49 has left
Marguerite
a
h
ried in October. Jo n
usto b ema f

4633

on:

Repairs

'44 is the young
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C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
We Make

WPI

CHEZ

State Street

14 CHURCH

Underhill,

man in question. He was a mem-

Pre.Medical Students
Must See Miss McKee

302 New London,

P.Five
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Ihe Best-

."I~ STREET
TRu"

No Obligation to Pay If You're Not sa~isfied

~

7.45 Of fine, flott lupple

leather!

that

fairly

mould to your

fool, wear almost (Olever. Crafted with sturdy leather soles and

hand-sewn vamps by men long .chooled in the ~
moccasins.

Antique

of quam,.

brown or red in a complete range or aiUl.
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Faculty Will Discuss
Summer Trips Monday.

GYMANGLI:S

Four

er

Faculty members. who traveled in Europe thls summer
will give informal talks
on
their experiences Mary-day arternocn at 4:20 p.rt?-. III rool?
202 of the auditorIUm. ThIS
meeting will be open to all
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,orkmg among
128 State Street
polling
enthusiasts.
with a riflery. Let's have this school sprrcp dlSCOnt("nt
Complete -College
part) h
been <pecial hello to the class of '52. it campaign manifest itself in
students and faculty.
Sportswear
Department
It's time to discard that sun-tan some real enthusiasm on the part
from
t r tr touon for It hockey stick.-that
of team members and spectators -------------a eansrcr {rum
. nd). beach for a sport field.
alike. There's a cheery note with
) vt Alabar:: a \'0 bleh Tennl
""1nl;"l,-",>
an announced change in student ~
at en
for one y 1. Com.
The fall season \\ ill carr) over eligibility. All those who had a
"IN THE HEART OF NEW IJONDON"
from ocva- ted Greeee ..he summer activities with a singles 2.00 point average last semeste:
119 STATE STREEJ.'
urpn
\ find ou- how tennis tournament for each class. may participate in class co~petII
v, merle ns live
There \\ ill be a play-off at the end tion even if they are cumulatively
Featuring a Most Complete Assortment
of
The- Greek
people
are
dis- or the season among the top gals below point.
Drug and Cqsmetic Merchandise
rressec by the cold war. ' They from each class to decide the col- Sign Out Equipment!
fee t aat during the recent war lege champion. An added attracWe also have a very serious
Here You Will .Find:
meri
was able to continue her lion this year w iJ1 be a mixed matter
for the entire student
development
" • .,.
Keep body. All AA equipmen t mus t be
~
~ r.rftAIOA
)-".......... \\ s doubl s ~\'ilh the faculty.
Revlon - Elizabeth Arden - Coty - Lentheric - Old Spl
· - Fba erge - E ve In
'po arts - Factor's
Ice
talemated,
your- eyes on the gym bulletin signed for, This includes all the
Rubens 00III
Lescinski's - Richard Hudput - Milkmaid
Dlcn Intends to major in 00.<'- boards if you are interested.
equipment on the second noor of
LaCross - Yardley
teriolog) \\ lth
~ .C'\\ 10\\ ard be-- :\lon> ~port ...SI)irit
the gym where a sign·out sheet
AmI l\lnny l\lore Famous Liu{'s
rru-,g a laoolco. 1)0 t('C"hnidan.
This .year we're hoping for big- will be posted. The house ~crk of
From ~ ~L go. ChH('. has come ~er and better interclass competi- Grace Smith has tie key to .thelaruja
Arre.
a
ophomore in tion in Icnni~ as well as in soccer. bicycle garage as well as the SIgn·
ALSO TOBACCOS - CIGARETTES LEATHER GOODS
\\"lndham
M
J3 j..; 3. Spt'Ci.1ll
lout book. AA equipment belongs
studctlt al CC
\[1£'1'
:-.tudying
to all of us. In order to make sure
here for on{" y{"al' she" ill return at American customs and dress everyone has a chance to use it,
Daily Deliveries - Girls' Checks Cashed
to thf> Unhei.-it'
of Chil(' as a by South Americans.
let's all practice sensible use and
Charge
Accounts Available
Tel. 3857
sophomore, [01' t~hat ,",chool \\ ill
)'1arie.Louise Burle, our student prompt return of all borrowed ar·
not aCC<"pt credits from
abloart. (rom France. has not yet arrived. ticles.
She plnns (0 I(l'ach English.
_laruJa
fl n d s
Conneclicut
triE-ndl) and nice Sh(' fc<'ls that
Amerlt'ans in ge,wn.il 31 c pitifull)'
Ignorant of life in outh America.
•
as opposoo 10 th(' wide knoy.ledge
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Naturally, I smoked
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working on my new picture,
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